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Abstract

Many organisms are expanding their ranges in response to changing environmental

conditions. Understanding the patterns of genetic diversity and adaptation along an

expansion front is crucial to assessing a species’ long-term success. While next-gen-

eration sequencing techniques can reveal these changes in fine detail, ascribing

them to a particular species can be difficult for organisms that live in close associa-

tion with symbionts. Using a novel modified restriction site-associated DNA

sequencing (RAD-Seq) protocol to target coral DNA, we collected 595 coral-specific

single nucleotide polymorphisms from 189 colonies of the invasive coral Oculina

patagonica from the Spanish Mediterranean coast, including established core popula-

tions and two expansion fronts. Surprisingly, populations from the recent northern

expansion are genetically distinct from the westward expansion and core popula-

tions and also harbour greater genetic diversity. We found that temperature may

have driven adaptation along the northern expansion, as genome scans for selection

found three candidate loci associated with temperature in the north but none in the

west. We found no genomic signature of selection associated with artificial sub-

strate, which has been proposed for explaining the rapid spread of O. patagonica.

This suggests that this coral is simply an opportunistic colonizer of free space made

available by coastal habitat modifications. Our results suggest that unique genetic

variation, possibly due to limited dispersal across the Ibiza Channel, an influx of indi-

viduals from different depths and/or adaptation to cooler temperatures along the

northern expansion front may have facilitated the northward range expansion of

O. patagonica in the western Mediterranean.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Many species, both native and non-native, are expanding their ranges

(e.g., Cavanaugh et al., 2014; McDevitt et al., 2014; White, Perkins,

Heckel, & Searle, 2013). To do so, invasive species must first disperse

to and then become established in a new region. Population bottle-

necks associated with colonization may lead to reduced genetic

diversity, potentially limiting the ability of newly founded populati-

ons to adapt and persist (Frankham & Ralls, 1998; Lee, 2002).

This genetic paradox in invasive species (i.e., how bottlenecked
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populations can still become successful) has intrigued researchers,

who continue to explore possible mechanisms underlining this mys-

tery (Frankham, 2005; Schrieber & Lachmuth, 2017).

The success of expansions has been attributed to many types of

genetic changes, some of them contrary to expected bottlenecks.

While uncommon, some invasive populations possess increased

genetic diversity relative to the source populations. This has been

attributed to admixture of distinct populations within the invaded

range, due to either multiple introductions from different sources

(Kolbe et al., 2004; Novak & Mack, 1993; Roman, 2006) or to

hybridization with native populations (Ayres & Strong, 2001; Hohen-

lohe et al., 2013). Rapid adaptive evolution, as revealed by selective

sweeps and outlier loci, has also been associated with successful inva-

sions (Bernardi, Azzurro, Golani, & Miller, 2016; Puzey & Vallejo-

Mar�ın, 2014).

Understanding changes in genetic diversity associated with range

expansions can help shed light on the evolutionary response to novel

environments during the expansion process, as can identifying puta-

tive genes targeted by selection in the newly expanded populations.

Linking particular genetic changes to environmental variables can

also reveal the forces underpinning evolutionary change (Buckley,

Butlin, & Bridle, 2012). While, to date, many studies have focused

on single range expansion events (e.g., Colautti & Barrett, 2013; Lan-

caster et al., 2016), comparing dual expansion fronts from a single

core can elucidate region-specific genetic mechanisms and environ-

mental factors associated with evolutionary change during expansion

(Dlugosch & Parker, 2008; Kennedy et al., 2017).

The development of high-throughput sequencing of reduced

representation libraries, such as genotyping-by-sequencing and

restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-Seq), has improved

our understanding of range expansions by enabling the screening of

large numbers of loci thus enhancing the power to identify genetic sig-

natures of adaptation associated with expansion (White et al., 2013;

Zenni & Hoban, 2015) and the environmental factors potentially driv-

ing local adaptation (Buckley et al., 2012). However, for organisms

that harbour endosymbionts, including many corals, reduced represen-

tation libraries can be contaminated with unwanted symbiont DNA,

thus allocating time, money and sequence data to the wrong organism

and resulting in low coverage of host sequences (Leese et al., 2012;

Toonen et al., 2013). Furthermore, symbiont variation or switching

may provide a more rapid and versatile way to respond to environ-

mental conditions than genetic mutation and selection of the host

itself (Rosenberg, Koren, Reshef, Efrony, & Zilber-Rosenberg, 2007;

Rosenberg & Zilber-Rosenberg, 2011). Therefore, if not accounted for

during next-generation sequencing methods, symbiont loci will con-

found measures of host genetic diversity and selection. As such, new

next-generation sequencing techniques are necessary to target host

DNA and separate its evolutionary response from that of its sym-

bionts. Here, we implement a novel RAD-Seq method to target DNA

from a coral that has shown a recent range expansion.

The coral Oculina patagonica was thought to have been intro-

duced into the Mediterranean in the mid-20th century (Fine, Zibrow-

ius, & Loya, 2001; Zibrowius, 1974); however, recent genetic work

suggests it may have a far longer history in the eastern Atlantic (Ley-

det & Hellberg, 2015). At odds with this long genetically inferred his-

tory, O. patagonica was first reported from the Mediterranean in

1973 (Zibrowius & Ramos, 1983) off the southeastern coast of

Spain. Recently, it has been documented to be present and increas-

ingly abundant along most of the Spanish Mediterranean coast.

The range expansion of O. patagonica is evident not only from

idiosyncratic reports, but also from detailed ecological surveys of

major benthic organisms. Colonies along the northern coast have

been monitored annually for 19 years (Serrano, Coma, Ribes, et al.,

2013). There, O. patagonica was found at just one location in 1992

(just south of the Ebro Delta, Figure 1), but by 2010 had spread

northward and colonized 19% of 223 surveyed locations. These

direct observations indicate a northern expansion. Relatively low

census numbers west of the Almeria–Oran front (Serrano, Coma, &

Marta, 2013; Terr�on-Sigler, Casado-Amez�ua, & Torre, 2015) point to

a likely westward population expansion. In contrast to these sparse

or changing distributions in the north and west, O. patagonica was

reportedly present in 90%–95% surveyed locations along the south-

eastern coast (Serrano, Coma, Ribes, et al., 2013). These data, along

with additional observational data and studies (Fine et al., 2001;

Rubio-Portillo, V�azquez-Luis, Izquierdo Mu~noz, & Ramos Espl�a, 2014;

Zibrowius & Ramos, 1983), suggest that populations along ~300 km

of the southeastern coast of Spain are the core of the species distri-

bution from where the westward and northward expansions origi-

nated. The combination of dynamic and stable ranges of

O. patagonica in Spanish waters thus allows us to genetically exam-

ine and compare two expansions from a single core.
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F IGURE 1 Map of the collection sites along the Mediterranean
coast of Spain, by zone and site number (Table 1). On the basis of
ecological surveys, colonies were collected from within the core
zone (populations 4–8), westward expansion (populations 1–3) and
the northern expansion (populations 10–14). The first reported site
is the Alicante Harbor where Oculina patagonica was first reported in
Spain in 1973 (colonies not collected). The dashed line represents
the Ebro Delta. The asterisks associated with sites 10 and 13
indicate that individuals from these sites were sampled from artificial
substrate. The Almeria–Oran front (AOF) and Ibiza Channel (IC) are
indicated
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These range expansions in O. patagonica have been attributed to

increased sea surface temperatures as well as coastal habitat modifi-

cations (Rubio-Portillo et al., 2014; Serrano, Coma, & Marta, 2013;

Terr�on-Sigler et al., 2015). Whether these factors have led to genetic

changes and local adaptation remains to be explored. Corals are

known to adapt to varying temperatures (e.g., Bay & Palumbi, 2014;

Smith-Keune & van Oppen, 2006), and this may have played a role

in the expansion of O. patagonica. Furthermore, coastal infrastruc-

ture can alter water flow, light penetration and sedimentation rates

in shallow coastal waters (Bulleri & Chapman, 2010), which can then

affect coral growth (Fabricius, 2005). Leached chemicals from artifi-

cial surfaces could negatively affect settlement and growth of sessile

organisms (Chase, Dijkstra, & Harris, 2016). Nonetheless, O. patago-

nica’s ability to grow under a wide range of environmental conditions

and on many substrates (Armoza-Zvuloni et al., 2012; Fine et al.,

2001) suggests that it can tolerate these ecological alterations

caused by artificial habitats, potentially due to local adaptation.

Here, we investigate the dual range expansion of O. patagonica

along the Spanish coast using a modified RAD-Seq protocol to enrich

for coral DNA. After first testing for and confirming the presence of

two range expansions, we ask (a) Are the expansions genetically sim-

ilar to or distinct from core populations? (b) Does genetic diversity

at the two range expansions differ relative to the core populations?

(c) Which better explains changes in genetic diversity: geographic

distance from core populations or environmental variables? and (d)

Are there genomic signatures of local adaptation associated with

environmental variables potentially facilitating the expansions?

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Sampling and sequencing

Oculina patagonica colonies were collected between 20 August and

31 August 2014 from 14 localities spanning their distribution along

the Mediterranean coast of Spain (Figure 1, Table 1). We obtained

tissue samples from 13 colonies from each site except for the north-

ernmost (site 14 in Figure 1), from which 20 were collected. Colo-

nies were sampled via SCUBA, breaking off a 2 cm2 piece of live

tissue and preserving it in 95% ethanol. We also obtained a “sym-

biont-free” Oculina sp. colony lacking algal endosymbionts (Symbio-

dinium) from a deep-water (80 m) population off the southeastern

coast of North America (Eytan, Hayes, Arbour-Reily, Miller, & Hell-

berg, 2009). This colony was necessary to target coral-specific

sequence reads (see below). Based on five nuclear genes, the level

of sequence divergence between Oculina spp. from this deep popula-

tion (Oculina Banks) and a Spanish population (Cabo de Palos) is

about 0.02 nucleotide substitutions per site (Leydet & Hellberg,

2015), demonstrating its genetic similarity to our target populations.

We extracted genomic DNA from the samples using the QIAGEN

DNeasy Kit following the manufacturer’s protocols with the follow-

ing modifications: we allowed tissues to lyse at 56°C overnight;

immediately, following lysis samples were treated with RNase A (4 ll

of 100 mg/ml) (QIAGEN) and then incubated for 2 min at room

temperature; and DNA was eluted in 200 ll of AE buffer after incu-

bation at room temperature for an hour to maximize DNA yield.

Species identification was confirmed by sequencing the mitochon-

drial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene using previously designed pri-

mers (Folmer, Black, Hoeh, Lutz, & Vrijenhoek, 1994) and protocols

(Leydet & Hellberg, 2015).

To prescreen for potential clonemates, we sequenced a variable

nuclear marker (p14: fatty acid elongase; 206 bp; Leydet & Hellberg,

2015), because mitochondrial genes generally evolve slowly in corals

(Hellberg, 2006). During the p14 screening, a colony collected from

Barcelona (site 13, Figure 1) was identified as the Mediterranean

coral Cladocora caespitosa. We used this individual, as well as four

C. caespitosa colonies from Pantelleria Island, Italy, collected in May

2011, to test for possible hybridization between this species and

O. patagonica (see below and Supporting Information Figure S6 for

additional information). Sequencing was performed using BigDye

chemistry version 3.1 on an ABI 3130XL at the Louisiana State

University Genomics Facility.

The “symbiont-free” status of the deep Oculina sp. colony was

verified by attempted PCR amplification of several alga-specific mark-

ers: ITS2 (LaJeunesse, 2002), psbA minicircle coding region (Barbrook,

Visram, Douglas, & Howe, 2006), cp23S–rDNA domain V (Santos

et al., 2002) and the flanking region of the microsatellite marker

B7SYM15 (Pettay & Lajeunesse, 2007). Positive (Oculina containing

Symbiodinium; Leydet & Hellberg, 2016) and negative (H2O) controls

were run simultaneously. The lack of amplicons confirmed that no

Symbiodinium was present in the “symbiont-free” coral colony.

DNA quantification and concentration of all samples were deter-

mined using NanoDrop and Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer at the LSU Geno-

mics Facility. Samples were submitted to SNPsaurus (Eugene, OR)

and sequenced using a novel modified RAD-Seq protocol adapted

from Boucher, Casazza, Sz€ov�enyi, and Conti (2016). Because Oculina

often harbours endosymbiotic algae with large genomes, traditional

genotyping-by-sequencing methods can result in an overrepresenta-

tion of unwanted symbiont sequence fragments (Leese et al., 2012;

Toonen et al., 2013). Therefore, to maximize coverage of the host

coral genome and clarify interpretation of the resulting SNPs, we

employed the following approach.

A RAD library was created from 100 ng genomic DNA from the

“symbiont-free” Oculina sp. sample. This DNA was double-digested

with PstI-HF and MfeI-HF (New England Biolabs) and ligated to

complementary adapters that allowed the resulting amplified frag-

ments to be converted to biotinylated RNA baits. Fragments with

insert sizes 100–350 bp in size were isolated by gel extraction from

a portion of the ligated product prior to amplification and the

in vitro transcription reaction to create the RNA baits. This bait

library template was also converted into one that could be

sequenced along with the captured libraries described below. Nex-

tera sequences and indices were added to the bait fragments using

long primers matching the adapters in a short PCR to create the

baits library. Shotgun sequencing libraries were prepared from 189

submitted samples, plus one “no-capture” control replicate, using

5 ng DNA of each sample in a 1/10th Nextera (Illumina, Inc.)
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reaction with unique dual indices to distinguish the individuals. The

samples were pooled and size-selected for insert sizes 170–370 bp.

The pooled libraries were then used in two successive overnight

hybridizations to the biotinylated bait library, followed by capture

using Dynabeads� MyOneTM Streptavidin C1 magnetic beads

(Thermo Fisher) and amplification. The final captured libraries were

sequenced in two paired-end Illumina HiSeq 3000 runs (one

2 9 100 bp and one 2 9 150 bp) at the Center for Genome

Research and Biocomputing, Oregon State University.

2.2 | Genotyping

SNPsaurus processed raw sequence reads using a custom pipeline

and scripts based in part on the program BBMap (Bushnell B,

sourceforge.net/projects/bbmap/). Reads that passed the default

Illumina pipeline quality control were merged into long pseudo-reads

with the “bbmerge” tool. The pseudo-reads and individual paired-

end reads were then assembled into longer contigs with “tadpole.”

The bait reads were collapsed into unique reads and aligned to the

contigs using “bbmap.” The longest contigs that matched bait reads

were selected to represent each bait locus. These representative loci

were further collapsed to remove redundancy, ultimately creating a

contig reference. Next, the paired-end reads were trimmed to

remove Nextera adapter sequences using “bbduk.” Then, 21 very

abundant (present >0.2% of the total reads) sequences found in

the samples were removed so that misalignment of these reads to

the reference set of loci would not cause artefacts. The trimmed

reads were aligned to the contig reference with “bbmap” using an

88% identity threshold given the sequence diversity seen in the

reads.

After alignment, the sample contigs were converted to a variant

call format (VCF) genotype table with SAMtools (Li et al., 2009) and

then filtered for depth (>9 reads), minor allele frequency (≥0.05) and

presence (≤25% missing data in a population) with VCFtools (Dane-

cek et al., 2011). To minimize linkage of SNPs, only a single SNP

from each contig was retained. The VCF was then filtered using a

custom script to remove probable duplicated loci (loci that were

heterozygous in nearly all samples, suggesting two fixed paralogous

loci were aligned to the same reference). Individuals missing >50%

data and loci missing >20% data were excluded from further genetic

analyses. The final VCF file was converted into file formats neces-

sary for subsequent analyses using PGDSPIDER 2.0.9.0 (Lischer & Excof-

fier, 2012). Searches for contigs representing the SNPs were

performed in BLASTn and BLASTx (Altschul, Gish, Miller, Myers, &

Lipman, 1990).

2.3 | Range expansion

We first tested for genetic signatures of the two range expansions

suggested by direct observations and ecological data (see Introduc-

tion) using an approach outlined by Peter and Slatkin (2013) and

Peter and Slatkin (2014). In brief, the method applies a founder

effect algorithm to test for population expansion vs. equilibrium iso-

lation-by-distance and to infer the most likely expansion origin.

2.4 | Population subdivision

To test for subdivision, we used a Bayesian clustering analysis imple-

mented in STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard, Stephens, & Donnelly, 2000),

which detects significantly genetically differentiated clusters or

Site na nb Substrate Latitude Longitude

West 1. Torrox 13 13 Natural 36°43034″N 3°57016″W

2. Sacratif 13 12 Natural 36°41040″N 3°27055″W

3. Punta pe~na del Moro 13 11 Natural 36°41053″N 2°51030″W

Core 4. Carboneras 13 11 Natural 36°59040″N 1°53021″W

5. Cabo Cope 13 9 Natural 37°25039″N 1°30003″W

6. Muelle del Curra 13 11 Natural 37°35016″N 0°58033″W

7. La Zenia 13 6 Natural 37°55003″N 0°43012″W

8. X�abia 13 10 Natural 38°45051″N 0°13026″E

North 9. Alcossebre 13 7 Natural 40°15033″N 0°18011″E

10c. L’Ampolla 13 13 Artificial 40°48029″N 0°42039″E

11. Roca de l’Illot 13 13 Natural 40°50049″N 0°45024″E

12. Torredembarra 13 13 Natural 41°08034″N 1°24053″E

13c. Barcelona 13 13 Artificial 41°17043″N 2°09009″E

14d. Roca Muladera, Es Bullents,

Fenals, Punta Santa Ana, Sa Palomera

20 19 Natural 41°41039″N 2°50042″E

aNumber of individuals collected and sequenced.
bNumber of individuals analysed (excludes 28 individuals with low number of sequence reads and

>50% missing data; Supporting Information Figure S2).
cSampled from artificial substrate.
dAlso referred to as “northernmost population.”

TABLE 1 Collection sites. Site numbers
correspond to those in Figure 1.
Environmental variables (sea surface
temperature and sampling depth) for sites
can be found in Supporting Information
Table S1
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populations (K). We ran the program for 500,000 MCMC steps fol-

lowing a burn-in of 100,000 steps using the admixture model with

correlated allele frequencies. We set sampling locations as a priori

(LOCPRIOR model) because we expected structure signal to be weak

(Hubisz, Falush, Stephens, & Pritchard, 2009) based on our previous

survey of subdivision within O. patagonica in the Mediterranean

(Leydet & Hellberg, 2015). We performed 10 iterations for each

inferred number of genetic clusters, K = 1–6, and used the Evanno

method (Evanno, Regnaut, & Goudet, 2005) implemented in STRUC-

TURE HARVESTER (Earl & vonHoldt, 2012) to determine the most likely

number of genetic clusters. We reran STRUCTURE on any genetic clus-

ters found in our initial STRUCTURE run to test for substructuring. In

addition to the ecological data and test for range expansion, the

results from this test allowed us to then group the populations into

westward and northward expansion zones and a core zone (see

Table 1) on which subsequent analyses were conducted.

To further examine population subdivision, we performed an

analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) implemented in GENODIVE

2.0b27 (Meirmans & Van Tienderen, 2004). We first performed an

AMOVA comparing all populations and all zones. Then, we compared

the two expansions (west vs. north). Finally, we compared each

expansion zone to the core zone separately. We ran 10,000 permu-

tations to estimate significance.

2.5 | Genetic diversity

To test for genetic clones (in addition to our initial p14 marker

screen), we calculated the allele dissimilarity between all pairs of

individuals within all populations using the R package poppr (Kamvar,

Brooks, & Gr€unwald, 2015; Kamvar, Tabima, & Gr€unwald, 2014).

Although establishing a cut-off is somewhat arbitrary, dissimilarities

equal to or close to zero would indicate that those pairs of individu-

als are likely clones. We also used poppr to calculate the number of

private alleles found in each population and in each zone.

To compare genetic diversity between core and expansion popu-

lations, we calculated allelic richness using FSTAT 2.9.4 (Goudet,

1995), which corrects for variation in population sample size. We

also calculated average allelic richness for each zone and performed

pairwise comparisons using two-sided tests in FSTAT. To estimate sig-

nificance, we ran 1,000 permutations for all pairwise comparisons.

2.6 | Environmental data

Annual mean, maximum, minimum and range of sea surface tempera-

tures (SST) for all collection sites were obtained from two different

sources: (a) Bio-ORACLE 2002–2009 (http://www.bio-oracle.org/)

and (b) Ocean Color 2003–2015 (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/).

We included both sources because their temporal ranges were dif-

ferent (Supporting Information Table S1). Although these data repre-

sent surface temperatures and the depth at which colonies were

collected varied between sites (see below), previous work suggests

the accuracy of remotely sensed SST data is reliable from 0 to 10 m

during the warm season in this region (Bernardello, Serrano, Coma,

Ribes, & Bahamon, 2016). Although O. patagonica is found on both

natural and artificial substrate throughout the Spanish coast (Rubio-

Portillo et al., 2014; Serrano, Coma, & Marta, 2013; Terr�on-Sigler

et al., 2015), in this study, colonies from all but two sites (10 and 13

in Figure 1) within the northern expansion zone came from natural

substrate. Finally, depth of each colony was averaged and analysed

from each site (Supporting Information Table S1). We considered

depth as an environmental variable because it is a common factor

driving patterns of coral diversity and adaptation (e.g., Prada & Hell-

berg, 2013).

We performed principal component analysis (PCA) on all environ-

mental variables to test whether zones differ in their habitat. We

also used one-way ANOVA and subsequent Tukey’s multiple com-

parison test to compare measures of depth and Ocean Color mea-

sure of temperature between locations. We were unable to

statistically compare Bio-ORACLE measure of temperature among

locations because of the lack of repeated measures.

2.7 | Environmental factors associated with genetic
diversity

We performed PCA using the EIGENSOFT package (Patterson, Price, &

Reich, 2006), which utilizes multilocus genotypes as input. We plot-

ted the two components explaining the most variance of each PCA

and visually distinguished geographic groupings and environmental

variables of each population to examine genetic differentiation asso-

ciated with populations, zones, measures of SST, depth and sampling

substrate (Supporting Information Table S1). Because the populations

sampled from artificial substrate were not geographically distributed

across all zones but instead were restricted to the northernmost

zone, we performed a PCA associated with this environmental vari-

able for populations just within the northern expansion to remove

any potential geographic effects on genetic variation. Although using

PCAs to relate genetic data with environmental variables is only

exploratory and thus limited, we were unable to implement more

robust methods such as a hierarchical Bayesian method (Foll & Gag-

giotti, 2006) due to our complex set of environmental variables (Sup-

porting Information Figure S1), which prevented convergence of the

aforementioned Bayesian method (results not shown).

2.8 | Loci under selection

To identify loci potentially under environmental selection, we used

the FST-based genome scan method implemented in BayeScEnv 1.1

(de Villemereuil & Gaggiotti, 2015). BayeScEnv incorporates environ-

mental differentiation and locus-specific effects to discriminate

between signals of local adaptation relating to a particular environ-

mental factor and spurious signals left by other processes, such as

allele surfing, differences in mutation rate among loci and back-

ground selection, thus improving its ability to control for false posi-

tives. We first examined geographic location as the environmental

factor for each expansion front separately. For the westward expan-

sion, we used longitude to represent the spread to the west. For the
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northern expansion, we used latitude to represent a poleward

spread. We standardized latitude and longitude by dividing each by

their standard deviation. We also investigated genomic signatures of

local adaptation to temperature and depth for each expansion. We

standardized all environmental variables by first computing the math-

ematical distance from the mean and then dividing by the standard

deviation. Finally, we tested for genomic signatures of adaptation to

substrate (natural vs. artificial) in the northern expansion zone. To

minimize any confounding effects due to geographic distance and/or

varying temperature, we analysed populations 10–13, which are in

relatively close proximity (<400 km) and share similar environmental

conditions except substrate use.

We conducted 20 pilot runs of 5,000 iterations each to adjust

acceptance rates of the MCMC chain to the recommended range of

0.2–0.4. An additional burn-in of 106 iterations was run followed by

a sample size of 106 iterations with a thinning interval of 20. The

prior parameters were p = 0.1 and p = 0.25. We used the R package

coda (Plummer, Best, Cowles, & Vines, 2006) to ensure chain conver-

gence and acceptable autocorrelation (i.e., effective sample sizes of

at least 1,000) (Supporting Information Table S2). BayeScEnv calcu-

lates two kinds of false discovery rate (FDR)-related statistics: poste-

rior error probability (PEP) and q-value. We used an FDR cut-off of

5% for PEP (the more conservative statistic) to determine which loci

were putatively under selection (Funk et al., 2016). We used our

BLASTn and BLASTx searches of the contigs representing the SNPs (see

above) to identify possible genes and functions associated with loci

putatively under selection.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Sequencing and genotyping

RAD-sequencing of the baits resulted in 611,000 reads. After these

reads were sorted and collapsed, reads with 2–39 counts were

retained, yielding 14,000 bait sequences. A subset of nonbait sam-

ples consisting of 18,866,444 raw reads was used to construct the

reference, which after trimming, removing high-repeat reads and

merging, resulted in 821,531 sequences. These merged reads were

assembled with the unmerged reads, producing 637,646 contigs,

which were aligned to the bait reads. The alignment to the longest

contig was used to select a representative contig locus for that bait

locus, ultimately resulting in 595 SNPs (one per contig). Contig

length ranged from 180 to 1,272 bp (mean = 317 bp). BLASTn

(Altschul et al., 1990) searches resulted in only eight contigs match-

ing to nucleotide sequences. However, BLASTx (Altschul et al., 1990)

searches returned 341 contigs that matched to proteins inferred

from sequences from other corals (189 contigs had an E-value

≤1 9 10�5). No contigs aligned to Symbiodinium, whose full genome

has been sequenced (Lin et al., 2015; Shoguchi et al., 2013), indicat-

ing that the protocol was successful in removing algal symbiont

sequences.

Twenty-eight of the 189 samples did not pass quality cut-offs

(low number of sequence reads and >50% missing data, Supporting

Information Figure S2) and were therefore excluded from further

analysis. Of the remaining 161 individuals, missing data ranged from

0% to 48.1%, with most (88%) of individuals containing <20% miss-

ing data (Supporting Information Figure S3). The per cent missing

data per locus for these 161 individuals was no more than 14.3%

(Supporting Information Figure S4). All loci were therefore retained

for analysis.

Missing data were skewed among populations. Populations 1–9

had a higher proportion of individuals with >10% missing data com-

pared to populations 10–14 (Supporting Information Figure S3). To

determine whether inclusion of these individuals (with >10% missing

data) would alter our results, we ran preliminary genetic analyses for

a subset of 127 individuals that did not exceed 10% missing data.

These alternative data sets produced similar results (data not shown),

suggesting that missing data did not significantly alter our results.

The final data set thus consisted of 161 individuals and 595 SNPs.

3.2 | Range expansion

The expansion model was strongly supported (p = 0.0004) over equi-

librium isolation-by-distance and indicated the southeastern region

as the likely origin (Figure 2). This is consistent with the ecological

surveys supporting that southeastern populations are the core popu-

lations that have expanded both westward and northward.

3.3 | Population subdivision

The Evanno method DK (Evanno et al., 2005) and LnP(K) agreed that

the most likely number of genetic clusters inferred by STRUCTURE was

two with a genetic break occurring between populations 8 and 9

(Figure 3). In addition to the ecological data and test for range

expansion, the results from this test (i.e., the genetic break between

100 km
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F IGURE 2 Range expansion map showing the most likely origin
of the expansion (yellow) and least likely origin of expansion (red
and grey). Numbers represent population IDs from Table 1 and
Figure 1 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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populations 8 and 9) allowed us to group the populations into west-

ward (populations 1–3) and northward expansion zones (populations

9–14) and a core zone (populations 4–8) (Table 1) on which subse-

quent analyses were conducted. Thus, according to our STRUCTURE

results, all individuals from the western expansion and core were

entirely assigned to one cluster and those from the northern expan-

sion entirely to another cluster. We found no further substructuring.

AMOVA supported significant subdivision among populations

and zones (Table 2a). The western and northern expansion zones

significantly differed (Table 2b), and populations along the northern

expansion were subdivided (Table 2d), but not those along the west-

ward expansion front (Table 2c).

3.4 | Genetic diversity

Sequencing of the variable nuclear marker p14 (Leydet & Hellberg,

2015) indicated ≥4 genotypes in each of the sampled populations,

suggesting that the populations were not overwhelming comprised

of clonemates. The average pairwise allele dissimilarity between indi-

viduals from RAD-Seq SNP data across all populations was 18.7%

(Supporting Information Figure S5). The lowest dissimilarity between

any two individuals was 7.3%, meaning that those two were 92.7%

similar in their multilocus genotype. Only eight pairs of individuals

out of all possible pairwise comparisons had dissimilarities <10%.

Although establishing a cut-off is somewhat arbitrary, given that we

observed no dissimilarities <5%, we are confident that clonality

was not a significant factor in our data set and subsequent genetic

analyses.

We found that the northward expansion populations had higher

allelic richness compared to both the westward expansion and core

zones (1.532 vs. 1.507 and 1.499, respectively; pairwise p = 0.046,

0.002; Figure 4). The westward expansion and core zones did not

differ from one another (1.507 vs. 1.499; p = 0.509). No zones har-

boured any private alleles.

3.5 | Hybridization in northern populations?

We investigated whether the genetic distinctness and relatively high

genetic diversity of northernmost populations could be the result of

hybridization with a co-occurring and morphologically similar coral,

C. caespitosa. The haplotype network for the variable nuclear marker

p14 (Supporting Information Figure S6) showed that all sequences

from Oculina spp. (including O. patagonica from this study) share sim-

ilar alleles across a large geographic scale and are distinct from

C. caespitosa (at least 20 mutation steps between Oculina and Clado-

cora alleles), suggesting that these species are not hybridizing.

3.6 | Environmental data

The PCA constructed using environmental data revealed that the

four zones are significantly differentiated (Figure 5). PC1 explained

54.6% of the variation, and PC2 explained another 39.2% (cumula-

tive = 93.8%).

According to one-way ANOVAs, all measures of SST (Ocean

Color) differed among zones (p < 0.001). An ANOVA revealed that

the average sampling depths differed significantly among zones

(F = 34.68, p < 0.0001), and post hoc Tukey’s multiple comparisons

tests indicated that the average sampling depth for the northern
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F IGURE 3 STRUCTURE bar plot for K = 2.
Individuals (bars) are grouped by
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TABLE 2 Analysis of molecular variance performed (a) for all
populations, (b) between expansions (west vs. north), (c) between
western expansion and core and (d) between northern expansion
and core. Significant F-statistic values are in bold

Source of variation % variation FSTAT

(a) For all populations

Within populations 0.983 0.017

Among populations 0.004 0.004

Among zones 0.013 0.013

(b) Between expansions (west vs. north)

Within populations 0.981 0.019

Among populations 0.001 0.001

Among zones 0.018 0.018

(c) Between western expansion and core

Within populations 0.994 0.006

Among populations 0.005 0.005

Among zones 0.001 0.001

(d) Between northern expansion and core

Within populations 0.980 0.020

Among populations 0.003 0.004

Among zones 0.017 0.017
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expansion zone (4.1 m) was significantly greater than the west

(2.1 m) and the core zones (1.6 m) (p < 0.0001).

3.7 | Environmental factors associated with genetic
diversity

Principal component analysis showed genetic differentiation associ-

ated with zones (Figure 6), SST (Figure 7 and Supporting Information

Figure S7) and depth (Supporting Information Figure S8). Differentia-

tion was most evident for minimum temperature and temperature

range. These effects were significant, but subtle, with the first and

second eigenvectors explaining 3.24% (p < 0.01) and 2.42%

(p = 0.01) of the variation, respectively. We found no association

with population (Supporting Information Figure S9), indicating that

genetic differentiation does not exist at this small scale, nor did

we find an association with substrate (Supporting Information

Figure S10).

3.8 | Loci under selection

We found no genomic signal for selection associated with geo-

graphic location, substrate or depth in either expansion, nor with

temperature along the westward expansion front. However, we

found three candidate loci putatively under selection and associated

with temperature along the northern expansion.

The first candidate locus under selection was strongly associated

with Bio-ORACLE minimum temperature (FDR value < 0.05). This

same locus was also associated with Ocean Color minimum tempera-

ture (FDR value = 0.068). A BLASTx search of the contig found no

matches. The second candidate locus was significantly associated

with Bio-ORACLE’s minimum temperature (FDR value < 0.05) and

Ocean Color temperature range (FDR value < 0.05), but again a

BLASTx search found no matches. The third candidate locus was

marginally associated with Ocean Color mean temperature

(FDR = 0.057). A BLASTx search of the contig matched (E-value =

6 9 10�6) a 52 kDa repressor of the inhibitor of the protein kinase-

like (accession number XP_015748588). We know of no data that

tie this potential match to a role in adaptation to temperature and

recognize that experimental manipulations would be needed to

definitively test this or the other two candidate loci for thermal

adaptation.
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4 | DISCUSSION

In this study, we investigated coral-specific genetic change along an

environmental gradient that encompasses established core popula-

tions and two expansion fronts using a RAD-Seq protocol that tar-

geted coral DNA. The coral O. patagonica (Serrano, Coma, & Marta,

2013) was expected to harbour lower genetic diversity within its

recently expanded range due to a bottleneck and the asexual repro-

duction capacity of this species (Kramarsky-Winter, Fine, & Loya,

1997). Instead, we found that the recently expanded northern popu-

lations harbour greater, and distinct, genetic diversity compared to

the other populations and, unlike the other populations, may have

adapted to local temperatures.

4.1 | RAD-Seq targeted to host DNA

Although the advent of next-generation sequencing of reduced

representation libraries has vastly improved our ability to study

nonmodel organism at a genomic scale, this can still be a daunting

task for organisms that harbour endosymbionts. Unwanted symbiont

DNA can contaminate these libraries, especially in corals, which har-

bour vast numbers of intracellular algal symbionts (as much as

6 9 106 Symbiodinium cells per cm2 of coral tissue) (Stimson, Sakai, &

Sembali, 2002) with large genomes (ca. 1,200–1,500 Mbp) (Lin et al.,

2015; Shoguchi et al., 2013). By comparison, the genome of the coral

Acropora digitifera is 420 Mbp (Shinzato et al., 2011), about one-third

the size. Combined with the high densities of Symbiodinium within

coral cells, the signal from coral genes could be swamped by its sym-

bionts’ DNA. Dissociating changes to host and symbiont genomes is

crucial, given that spatiotemporal symbiont variation (“switching”)

may provide a quick way to respond to environmental change (Jones,

Berkelmans, van Oppen, Mieog, & Sinclair, 2008). Thus, the response

of the symbiont community may confound any coral-specific

responses if their genomes are not carefully disentangled.

To focus sequencing efforts on the coral host, we implemented a

new RAD-Seq method to capture and sequence coral sequence
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fragments. Unlike other coral studies that take Symbiodinium contam-

ination into account by mapping and sorting loci postsequencing

(e.g., Forsman et al., 2017; Johnston et al., 2017), our method relies

on presequencing techniques to eliminate symbiont DNA and there-

fore prevents the unnecessary sequencing of unwanted loci. Further-

more, it takes advantage of already well-established sequence

capture technology in contrast to other presequencing separation

and isolation of Symbiodinium cells (Bongaerts et al., 2017). As such,

the method we used requires a “Symbiodinium-free” coral individual

of the same or closely related species, which can easily be acquired

via laboratory bleaching in the absence of naturally occurring “sym-

biont-free” colonies, as was available for this study. Although we

were unable to take advantage of the reference genomes available

for coral and symbiont (due to phylogenetic divergence and partial

genome assembly, respectively), most contigs matched to coral pro-

teins in BLASTx searches. Furthermore, we only retained contigs that

aligned to our “symbiont-free” sample as an extra precaution. We

are therefore confident that our loci are indeed coral-specific.

4.2 | The two Spanish expansions are genetically
distinct

We found that the separate westward and northern expansions of

O. patagonica are genetically distinct (Figure 3). While the westward

expansion is similar to long-established core populations, the north-

ern expansion (Serrano, Coma, & Marta, 2013) is genetically distinct

from the core and westward expansion. The break between the two

genetic clusters occurs between populations 8 and 9 (Figure 3),

which coincides geographically with a shift in the environment (Fig-

ure 5), namely cooler temperatures, wider temperature ranges and

deeper sampling depths.

Aside from an environmental shift, the observed genetic break

could also stem from a barrier to dispersal at the Ibiza Channel (IC;

Figure 1). The IC coincides with genetic breaks in other marine

organisms (Garc�ıa-Merch�an et al., 2012; Mokhar-Jamai et al., 2011),

including the coral C. caespitosa (Casado-Amez�ua, Kersting, Tem-

plado, & Machordom, 2014). Circulation across the IC is often

blocked by the Northern Current, which carries waters south to the

IC and then diverts north-eastward (Pinot, L�opez-Jurado, & Riera,

2002; Ruiz et al., 2009). In the summer, the northeastern deflection

of the Northern Current, caused by the formation of a gyre, is more

intense (Pinot et al., 2002). Given that O. patagonica spawns at the

end of the summer (Fine et al., 2001), these currents may restrict

gene flow between populations on either side of the IC, thus

explaining the observed genetic break between populations 8 and 9.

Elsewhere within our sampled range, the Almeria–Oran front

(AOF between the westward expansion and core zones in Figure 1)

coincides with a genetic break in some marine species (Patarnello,

Volckaert, & Castilho, 2007), but not others (Garc�ıa-Merch�an et al.,

2012). Although this region also marks a shift in the environment

(Figure 5), in O. patagonica, this front does not appear to be a

genetic break, as populations on either side of the Almeria–Oran

front are genetically similar (Figure 3).

4.3 | Increased genetic diversity in the northern
expansion

Genetic diversity within the recent northern expansion was higher

than in longer-established populations (Figure 4), unlike in many

invasions (Cahill & Levinton, 2016; Herborg, Weetman, van Ooster-

hout, & Hanfling, 2007; Tsutsui, Suarez, Holway, & Case, 2000). In

contrast, diversity within the westward expansion was the same as

in the core populations. Although genetic diversity does not neces-

sarily predict invasion success (Roman & Darling, 2007), genetic vari-

ation is the raw material for adaptation. Therefore, having more

genetic variation may provide the northern populations with more

material on which selection can act.

Could the observed increased diversity be attributed to O. patag-

onica hybridizing within the northern expanded range? The closest

relative to O. patagonica in the Mediterranean is C. caespitosa

(Fukami et al., 2004; Kitahara, Cairns, Stolarski, Blair, & Miller, 2010),

even though classical taxonomy had long placed them in separate

families. In some areas, the two can be easily confused in the field

(C. Grupstra, personal observation). Their COI haplotypes differ by

only a single SNP over 606 bp (C. caespitosa COI accession number

KR297263), although nucleotide substitution rates tend to be very

slow in coral mtDNA (Hellberg, 2006). Cladocora caespitosa occurs

along the entire Spanish Mediterranean coast (Casado-Amez�ua et al.,

2014) and spawns at the end of summer (August–October) in the

western Mediterranean (Kersting, Casado, L�opez-Legentil, & Linares,

2013), as does O. patagonica (Fine et al., 2001). However, C. caespi-

tosa is more abundant at deeper depths (>10 m) than O. patagonica

(Casado-Amez�ua et al., 2014; Kersting & Linares, 2012). In addition,

our sequencing of variable nuclear marker p14 (Supporting Informa-

tion Figure S6) found a high degree of divergence between C. caespi-

tosa and O. patagonica individuals, including O. patagonica along the

northern Spanish expansion. Whereas the average number of

nucleotide differences for p14 within Oculina spp. is 1.4 bp, the

average number of nucleotide difference between Oculina spp. and

Cladocora is 20.5 bp. These differences suggest that interspecific

hybridization does not explain the relatively high genetic diversity in

the northern expansion.

Could the increased genetic variation in the northern expanded

range be the result of multiple introductions? Close by our sampled

range, O. patagonica occurs along the Mediterranean coasts of

France and Italy. Gene flow from genetically differentiated Italian

populations into northern Spain could explain the increased genetic

diversity and genetic distinctness we found in northern Spain. Our

recent work (Leydet & Hellberg, 2015), however, indicates that pop-

ulations across the Mediterranean (3,200 km), including Spain and

Italy, are not genetically differentiated from each other, although this

finding was based on a five-locus data set. The significant differenti-

ation we found here at a much smaller geographic scale (900 km)

using 595 SNP loci suggests that we cannot rule out possible gene

flow from genetically differentiated Italian populations, whose

genetic distinctness was too subtle to detect with our previous five-

locus data set.
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In addition to admixture, an influx of differentiated individuals

from different habitats could boost northern genetic diversity. Depth

is increasingly being implicated in driving genetic structuring within

coral populations (P�erez-Portela et al., 2016; Prada & Hellberg,

2013; Serrano et al., 2014) and their associated algal symbionts

(Prada et al., 2014). Along the coast of Spain, O. patagonica is most

commonly reported from depths less than 10 m (Coma et al., 2011;

Serrano, Coma, & Marta, 2013; Terr�on-Sigler et al., 2015); however,

colonies have been found along the Catalan coast as deep as 28 m

(Serrano, Coma, & Marta, 2013). Indeed, colonies collected from the

two most northern sites (13 and 14) were from greater depths com-

pared to the other sites (Supporting Information Table S1) and may

harbour allelic variation from genetically differentiated deep popula-

tions. Such mixing could contribute variation for selection to act

upon, although genes coming from deeper water might be expected

to fare poorly in warmer surface waters. Indeed, while we found an

association between genetic structure and depth (Supporting Infor-

mation Figure S8), we did not find evidence of genomic signature of

selection linked to depth. Additional sampling along a depth cline is

needed to evaluate the role of deep O. patagonica populations on

increased genetic variation along the coast of Catalonia.

4.4 | Environmental factors facilitating northern
range expansion

Like many other invasions (Cavanaugh et al., 2014; Pateman, Hill,

Roy, Fox, & Thomas, 2012; Yamano, Sugihara, & Nomura, 2011),

temperature has been linked to the geographic and demographic

spread of O. patagonica, mainly by extending its seasonal growth

period (Serrano, Coma, & Marta, 2013). We found that populations

along the Spanish Mediterranean coast appear to be genetically dif-

ferentiated along a temperature gradient. Furthermore, we found

three candidate loci putatively under selection associated with tem-

perature, which suggests thermal adaption may play a role along the

northern expansion, although other environmental factors that cov-

ary with temperature may be the actual driver of adaptation. Experi-

mental manipulations coupled with gene expression studies

comparing core and expanded populations are needed to more

effectively test for adaptation to cooler temperatures within the

northern expansion front (Lancaster et al., 2016).

Modification of coastal habitats has also been linked to the

Mediterranean expansion of O. patagonica (Coma et al., 2011; Salo-

midi, Katsanevakis, Issaris, Tsiamis, & Katsiaras, 2013; Serrano,

Coma, & Marta, 2013; Terr�on-Sigler et al., 2015). We did not find

genetic differentiation associated with substrate, nor did we find evi-

dence of genomic signatures of local adaptation to substrate.

Although additional paired sampling from both substrate types along

the entire Spanish coast as well as experimental tests is needed to

provide a more powerful test for local adaption to artificial substrate,

our results suggest that O. patagonica may not be locally adapted to

artificial substrate. Instead, it seems more likely that it is an oppor-

tunistic colonizer, taking advantage of the increased space availabili-

ties provided by artificial habitats (Serrano, Coma, & Marta, 2013).

5 | CONCLUSION

Examination of the host genetics of the coral O. patagonica over the

environmental gradient along which this species spans in the west-

ern Mediterranean has allowed us to show that the northern

expanded populations are genetically distinct and more diverse than

the southern long-established populations as well as westward

expanded populations. Limited dispersal across the IC, an influx of

individuals from different depths and/or adaptation to cooler tem-

peratures along the northern expansion front may explain this

unique genetic variation.

Our study provides evidence that rapid northward expansion of

O. patagonica may have been facilitated by high genetic variation

and thermal adaptation within the host. Because symbionts can also

contribute to local adaptation to new thermal regimes (Baird, Bha-

gooli, Ralph, & Takahashi, 2009; Baird, Cumbo, Leggat, & Rodriguez-

Lanetty, 2007), studies of Oculina-associated zooxanthellae and

other microbes are also needed to assess the role they may play in

the coral’s range expansion.
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